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The City of Sanford announced this week that it will receive a federal award of $25 million for a                 
necessary and much-anticipated revitalization of its downtown. The RAISE (Rebuilding American  
Infrastructure with Sustainability and Equity) Grant application was submitted by the City in                     
collaboration with the Maine Department of Transportation (MaineDOT).  Dependent upon the final 
bid award, there will be a MaineDOT and local match of approximately $10M. The $25M project award 
will be used entirely for construction, with the City and MaineDOT fully funding the design costs. Much 
of the preliminary design work has already been done as part of the Planning Partnership Initiative 
(PPI) with MaineDOT. 

The project will completely reconstruct approximately .5 miles of Main St. (Route 109) in the heart of 
downtown Sanford. This includes widening sidewalks, installation of energy-efficient streetlights, 
parking improvements, and communications to include new fiber optic conduits for SanfordNet Fiber. 

Improvements will be made to roughly .5 miles of William Oscar Emery Dr. and Riverside Ave. as part 
of the Mousam Promenade, which involves complete road reconstruction and a 10′ wide 2.5 kilometer 
multi-modal path around Sanford’s No. 1 Pond. The Promenade will make a full loop around the pond, 
embracing a highly walkable downtown and acting as a key connector for Sanford’s 45-mile bike and 
pedestrian trails network. (The River St. side of the Promenade is a separate project, not part of the 
RAISE Grant, that is being funded by the City and MaineDOT as part of their Municipal Partnership 
Initiative (MPI).) 

A major arterial into Sanford and its downtown, Cottage St. (Route 202) will have complete street   
improvements of around 0.7 miles. The project will preserve the unique architecture along the street 
and provide improved access to Sanford’s Historic Mill District.  

Washington St. acts as a key downtown connector into the Historic Mill District and will see                     
approximately 0.2 miles of improvements, including significant intersection improvements at School, 
High, and River Sts. 

School St. will see 0.2 miles of connectivity improvements for downtown businesses and Central Park 
access. 

A park-and-ride facility will be built on Emerson St. to serve the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard and other 
regional employers. The park-and-ride will be built with sustainability in mind, with an emphasis on 
ridesharing, vanpools, micro-transit, and EV charging stations. 

Community Calendar 
8/15 School Committee, 6 pm 

8/16 Site Plan Review, 9 am 

8/16 Senior Tech Workshop, 
10 am—noon, Goodall Library 

8/16 & 8/18 Free Lunch, noon-1 
pm, Roger’s Supa Dolla pkg. lot 

8/16 City Council, 6 pm 

8/16 Fall School Sports Parent           
Meeting, 6:30 pm, SPAC 

8/17 Community Café Senior 
Luncheon, noon, Shain’s of ME 

8/17 Free Drive-Thru Meal,      
5-5:30 pm, Curtis Lake Church 

8/18 Planning Board, 6:30 pm 

8/18 Southern Maine Garden 
Club, 1 pm, Springvale Library 

8/18 Free Community Meal, 5 
pm, New Beginnings Church 

8/19 Sanford Middle School 
Tour, 9-11 am 

8/19 Red Cross Blood Drive, 10 
am—3 pm, City Hall 

8/19 Music on the Patio with 
Dan Wolfe, noon-1 pm, 
Springvale Library 

8/20 Community Yoga, 7:30 am, 
The Runaway at the Airport 

8/20 Come Together Zumba 
Fundraiser, 9-11 am, YMCA 

8/20 Goodwin House Open 10-1 

8/20 Corner Cupboard, 10 am-
noon, Unitarian Universalist Ch. 

8/20 Airport 5K, noon 

8/20 Car Wash & Bake Sale, 
noon-4 pm, NAPA parking lot 

8/20 Brew Fest, 2-6 pm, Pilot’s 
Cove Cafe  at the Airport 

8/20 Crown Jewels Drag Night, 
8 pm, Nasson Little Theatre 

Sanford Awarded $25M for Downtown Revitalization 

Continued on page  4 

Visit our website for the latest 
news & information - all about 

Sanford and Springvale: 

National Night Out 
The Sanford Police Department’s annual event 
was a smashing success on Tuesday. A big 
crowd came out to enjoy free hot dogs,         
hamburgers and ice cream, DJ music, a dunk 
tank, face painting, dancing dinosaurs, cotton 
candy and more. The Sanford Elks gave away 
16 bicycles to lucky kids.  

The SPD would like to thank all the                      
organizations and businesses that participated: 
Sanford Housing Authority, Saco River Health 
Services, Coast Guard Reserves, YCCA, Sanford 
Elks, Mikini Embroidery, Children's Advocacy 
Center, St. Thomas School, Sanford Middle 
School PTA, Caring Unlimited, Kennebunk          
Saving Bank, Sanford Sound, Mission 22,            
Sanford Peer Support Center, Behavioral Heath 
of Maine, Friends of Downtown, Kiwanis,                  
Chandler's Wrecker Service, and the Sanford 
Fire Department. 

Photo: Lt. Chad Allen and SPD Clerk Amy 
Brooks manning the grill. 
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Subcommittee Meeting Notes 

American Legion: Joe Doiron and Bill Cameron of American Legion 
T.W. Cole Post 19 spoke about their plans to install an elevator         
attached to the facility at 656 Main St. They are working with              
electrical and elevator contractors to get quotes and plans, and         
expect it will take two years to raise the funds and get the work 
done. Mr. Cameron said the lack of accessibility has led to older 
members becoming less involved in activities at the Post. The prop-
erty was deeded to the City in the 1930s with the covenant that it 
could only be used as an American Legion Post. City Manager Steven 
Buck said the Legion has been an excellent tenant. The elevator is 
the latest of many improvements they have undertaken. This will be 
on the agenda for the full City Council’s approval on August 16. 

Lighting Upgrade: Matt Hill, Director of Public Works, presented a 
recommendation for an interior and exterior lighting upgrade at the 
highway facility on School St. as well as at the transfer station. He 
said there are dark spots in the yard, and when they are performing 
night operations, they have to use vehicle headlights to see what 
they are doing. He is proposing to have the work done by Affinity, 
the same company that was recently hired to maintain the City’s LED 
streetlights. While the lighting upgrade was not budgeted, Mr. Hill 
said savings in salaries from the Department being shorthanded 
would cover the cost. Mayor Mastraccio said she is getting calls from 
residents who still have streetlights out near their properties, and 
doesn’t want to spend money on new projects until that work is 
caught up. Mr. Hill agreed the response from Affinity has not been 
what he expected. He has a meeting scheduled with the company 
and will get some answers before proceeding any further with the 
lighting upgrade proposal. 

Security Upgrade: Mr. Hill also presented a recommendation to 
upgrade the Public Works Department’s security system. He said the 
current system is antiquated, and doesn’t cover the entire property. 
Recently a catalytic converter was cut from one of the City’s trucks 
out of sight of any cameras. He would like to get a system that can be 
monitored from a mobile device. Mr. Buck said he wants to be sure 
all of the City’s security cameras can be integrated so they can be 
monitored with one system and have one vendor for maintenance. 
They will work together to get more information before presenting a 
request to the full Council. 

Paving Update: Mr. Hill said work will begin next week on the light 
paving projects that are being funded through budget savings. The 

streets that will be paved are School St. from Washington to Rush-
ton, both ends of Rushton St., High St. from Washington to Emery, 
Pioneer Ave. from Washington to Emery, Beulah St., and Hanson 
Ridge Rd. from Lebanon to Douglas. This light paving will last three 
to five years, until they can be scheduled for reconstruction. 

Westside Village: Mr. Hill gave a short history of the Westside        
Village road construction project. The Berwick St. section of the   
project was cut at one point due to budget constraints, then was 
added back in after the work had to be split over two seasons due to 
labor shortages. A local contractor, Levesque’s Excavation, started 
work on Berwick St. this week. The street will be open to local traffic 
only until at least mid-October. Subcommittee members said they 
have been getting calls from Westside Village residents whose   
driveways or walkways no longer line up properly with the street. 
Mr. Hill said all those issues will be addressed, one at a time. 
Twombley Rd. near the corner of Main St. is especially tricky as it 
will require an extra step up to the sidewalk. The cement will be 
stained a different color in that spot to make the step more visible. 

Speed Enforcement: Mr. Hill has procured a sign that displays the 
speed at which someone is traveling, and DPW Deputy Director Pete 
Smith has been moving it around to various locations in town.          
Deputy Police Chief Eric Small said Traffic Officer Rick Bucklin has 
doubled the Department’s number of traffic stops since he started 
June 21st. He has mostly issued warnings, but also a fair number of 
citations, and has addressed speed complaints as they come in 
through the online reporting system. On September 1st, Ofc. Andrew 
Raymond will take over traffic enforcement duties, which is part of a 
planned rotation to keep the officers fresh. DC Small said having the 
traffic officer has significantly decreased motor vehicle accidents in 
Sanford. Regarding car vs. deer accidents, he said there were 31 in 
all of 2021 and there have been 20 so far this year. Mayor                
Mastraccio asked about the School St./Route 4 intersection that   
recently was the scene a horrific fatal accident. It is scheduled to be 
reconstructed with turn lanes and a full signal. Mr. Hill said 
MaineDOT has two engineering firms working on the design and the 
project is on track to be constructed in 2023/24. 

SPD Fleet Update: DC Small told the Subcommittee the decision has 
been made to turn in the five support vehicles that the Department 
leases and get new ones, rather they buying out the leases and then 
being faced with significant maintenance 

Continued on page 3 
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costs in a few years. Because used vehicles are selling very well right now, they 
have good equity, and he will be able to get six new cars to replace the five, which 
will help with the Department’s vehicle shortage. The cars will be Kia K5s. 

Intern: Chief Craig Andersen introduced Katherine “Mabel” Laird, a Springvale   
resident and U.S. Navy veteran who will be interning with Police Department         
Chaplain Jackie Thornton. Ms. Laird said she is in the ordination process with the 
United Church of Christ and has a passion for “serving those who serve.”                       
Subcommittee members welcomed her aboard.  

Safe Streets Initiative: Detective Erik Rae has been assigned to assist the FBI in 
the Safe Streets Initiative, a task force that focuses on drug-related street gang and 
violent crime problems, including interstate drug trafficking which impacts             
Sanford. Det. Rae will be the York County representative on the task force. The FBI 
has supplied him with a brand new Chevy Tahoe that will double as his detective 
vehicle. “This partnership brings federal resources to our community and ensures 
assistance during significant incidents,” said Chief Andersen. 

Mental Health Unit: Detective Collen Adams spoke about issues on Heritage Dr. 
across from the International Woolen Mill. The property has turned into a dump 
site with needles and trash everywhere. There is a person apparently living in a van 
there, but the windows are covered with black bubble wrap so they cannot be seen. 
The City’s Unlawful Parking ordinance requires officers to observe a person             
sleeping in the vehicle to ticket them. The van is unregistered so they have been 
given ten days’ notice or it will be towed. She said it could be a nice area if it were 
cleaned up. City Manager Steve Buck said the City cannot legally enter the                
Regco-owned property to clean it up unless it goes through the Dangerous and  
Hazardous process. It is a complicated issue because there is significant environ-
mental contamination from the industries that were located there, and the City 
must avoid environmental liability. He will inquire with the City’s attorneys if 
cleanup can be done as long as it doesn’t disturb the surface of the ground, and 
notify Codes to issues notices of violation to start the process. Mr. Hill added that 
High St. in that area is becoming a problem because sink holes are developing due 
to material under the street, which will have to be addressed at some point. 

Tanguay St.: There was discussion about issues that residents of Tanguay St. have 
been having since the street name and numbers were changed. The City did            
everything correctly, but Mr. Buck said the problem boils down to overreliance by 
FedEx, UPS and other companies on Google Maps, which has not updated its              
information despite repeated notifications by multiple City departments. There 
were a few property owners who had not changed the numbers on their houses 
which was also causing confusion with deliveries, and those people have been is-
sued notices of violation. 

Subcommittees...continued from page 2 November Election 

Update 
City Clerk Sue Cote provided this update on filings for 
City offices. The deadline to file is September 8. 

• Mayor: Councilor Becky Brink has taken out 
nomination papers, but not filed yet 

• City Council: Councilor Michael Termath has filed 
papers for reelection; Councilor Robert                
Stackpole has taken out papers but not filed yet; 
Peter Tranchemontagne has filed papers;              
Planning Board member Oliver Jones has taken 
out papers but not filed yet. 

• School Committee: No one has taken out papers 
yet. 

• Sanford Water District Trustee: Budget             
Committee member Melissa Alipalo has taken 
papers out. 

• Sanford Sewerage District Trustee: Gregory 
Ackroyd has taken papers out. 

Matthew Toth has withdrawn as the Republican       
candidate for the District 143 State Representative 
seat. He has been replaced by Ann Marie Fredericks. 
District 143 includes most of South Sanford and the 
west side south of Roberts St. If you aren’t sure which 
district you live in, see the map at bit.ly/3C4s27n. 

Absentee ballots for the November 8 election may be 
requested from the Secretary of State’s office online, 
or you can call the City Clerk’s office at 207-324-9107. 

Ms. Cote has received many absentee ballot requests 
already, and expects she will need additional                
volunteers to assist with in-person voting, stuffing 
envelopes and other tasks as Election Day                      
approaches. If you are interested in volunteering, call 
her at 207-324-9107. 
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The project will improve safety aspects of all the streets involved 
for pedestrians, motorists, and all road users; modernize                   
infrastructure to attract potential employers and commercial and 
residential development; and meet ADA and MaineDOT standards. 

Partnerships were vital to the successful grant application. Sanford 
has been successfully partnering with MaineDOT, particularly since 
the advent of their MPI and PPI programs, to better target both 
municipal and state infrastructure funding opportunities. City          
Manager Steven Buck said, “The City could not have had a more 
invested partner working on this application to the US Dept. of 
Transportation than the Maine Dept. of Transportation.” The RAISE 
Grant program provided a unique opportunity for MaineDOT and 
Sanford to invest in road projects that promise to achieve national 
objectives. 

Construction on the RAISE Grant projects are anticipated to start in 
the summer of 2026 and be completed by 2030. The River St.           
portion of the Mousam Promenade is scheduled for construction in 
2023. 

RAISE Grant...continued from page 1 Water District Drought Update 
Despite Southern Maine’s current dry spell, the water supplies for 
the Sanford Water District have not been negatively impacted. All of 
the District’s sources are maintaining water levels within the            
expected range for this time of year. 

Some water utilities in nearby communities utilize surface water 
supplies, which are far more vulnerable to dry spells.  Sanford          
Water District is very fortunate to source its water supply from 
large groundwater aquifers in the glacial outwash plain, a very 
drought resilient source of water supply. These glacial deposits 
naturally treat and store vast quantities of water. During a second 
or third year of persistent dry conditions, the District may                
experience impacts. 

The District does not anticipate asking for any water conservation 
measures or other restrictions this year. Customers should feel free 
to utilize water as normal. 

For more information, customers are welcome to call the office at 
(207) 324-2312. 


